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Magnus Health and CSMi Partner to Offer 
 a Comprehensive Injury Management Solution for K-12 Schools 

 
Industry-leading Student Medical Record software provider Magnus Health has partnered with CSMi, an 
expert provider of athlete injury tracking software, to deliver a comprehensive solution for managing 
student and athlete health information. 

 

More than 600 independent K-12 schools trust Magnus to collect, track, and manage student health 
information. Athletic Trainers and Coaches in over 1,500 High Schools, Colleges, and Outreach Programs 
use CSMi’s SportsWare to manage their athlete records. The SportsWare and Magnus integration will 
offer school athletic departments the best of both worlds as Athletic Trainers record injuries and 
treatment notes in real time, while Coaches access a number of standard reports. The Athletic staff will 
now have seamless on-the-go access to the Magnus Student Health Record portal, as well as SportsWare’s 
Injury Tracking, Quick Treatment, Exercise Prescription, and Sideline Concussion Assessment modules. 

 

Brian Biddulph-Krentar, the CEO of Magnus Health states, “Magnus believes in the importance of 
coordinated student care and it is our goal to ensure that our company leads the charge towards enabling 
schools to provide each student with well-rounded care. The SportsWare partnership will ensure that 
student-athletes are safe on and off campus while their vital health information is kept in one place, 
accessible and mobile.” 

 

“I am pleased to announce the partnership between CSMi and Magnus Health. The agreement allows 
Magnus Health to offer SportsWare’s industry leading Injury tracking as part of their student health 
software,” says CSMi CEO, Rich Potash. 

About Magnus Health 
Magnus Health is the leading provider of a web-based Student Medical Record solution designed 
specifically for use in schools. With clients ranging from small, private K-12 schools to large, public 
universities, Magnus Health’s primary focus is streamlining the collection and secure storage of student 
health information. The Magnus Health SMR solution equips schools with the tools they need to save time 
and money, reduce liability, improve emergency preparedness, and remain in compliance with HIPAA, 
FERPA, and state regulations. Learn more at www.magnushealth.com. 

About CSMi 
CSMi designs and manufactures computer-based measurement, training, and documentation solutions 
for the physical therapy, athletic training, and exercise science markets. First released in 1992, SportsWare 
has continued as the #1 Injury Tracking solution with Athletic Trainers using SportsWare to manage the 
data on over 3 million athletes. For more information, visit www.csmisolutions.com. 
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